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The following summary based on a quarterly survey, which is con-
clucted jointly by the American Statistical Association and theNational
Bureau of Economic Research, is not aformal research report. These
quarterly sumniarit'S will be published in each Issue oExploratnns in
Economic Research for informational purposes rinkand therefore have
been exempted from the rules gnverriingsuhnjiss,on to, and critical
review by, rho Board of Directors of theNational Bureau of Economic
Research
Forecasts of the economy's growth in1 976 now average 6.4 percentin
terms of the rise in real GNP from 1975,and corresponding forecastsof the
rate of inflation (increase in the GNPprice index) average 53 percent.
Three months ago, comparable figures predictedthat real output and prices
would grow by 6.1 and 6.0 percent,respectively. The somewhathigher
real growth rates and somewhat lowerinflation rates beingpredicted
illustrate a continuation of the iniprovementin economic outlook. The
forecasts of GNP in current dollars remainvirtually unchanged.
This reportis based on the medians ofdetailed numerical forecasts
submitted in late May 1976 by 48 participantsin the most recentAmerican
Statistical Association survey. The ASA surveyshave been conducted
quarterly since 1968, and the respondentsinclude many leading business,
academic, and government economists who are
professionally engaged in
forecasting. Data from the surveys areanalyzed for the ASA bythe
National Bureau of Economic Research, anindependent nonprofitresearch
433434 i\Si\ N13 RtiirI",s( )ulhok SUIU
institution whose basic studies include analysesof business cyclesand
evaluations of economic forecasts. Dr. Charlottef3oschap Of theNBER ail
Professor Victor Zarno'itz of the GraduateSchool ofF3usinr'.,5 Of the
University of Chicago and NBER jointly diret the analysk ofthese quarterly Surveys.
FROM RECOVERY TO FULLEXPANSION
In the current quarter(ApriLjune 1976),real GNP is estiniaredat ar annual rate of $1 .253 billion,which is up 1 .2 percentfrom the previous
quarter and nearly 1percent from the last peak level inQ4 1 973, This
means that the rewverv phaseof the expansionth('process of regaining
the ground lost in thepast recession--has been completedin overall terms
This involved arise of about 7 1x'rcent in the output 01goods and services from the Q 11 975 trough level. Any furthergain in that output(measured by real GNP) willrepresent net expansion and theforecasters expect that such growth wit!amount to some 5.3 percent by thesecond quarter of 1977 when GNP in 1972dollars is projectedto reach $1,320 billion.
The index of industrialproduction whichcovers manufactiririg mining, and utilities, isestimated to have risen l.percent from its trougha year ago to a value of 123(1967 = 100) in thecurrent quarter. This still leaves the index about3 percent below its lastpeak level in Q4 1973.It will be only in Q4 1976 thatindustrial production willnioe beyond that level(to 129). The value of theproduction index in Q2I 977 is projectedto be 133, 20.6 Percent above thetrough of Q2 1975arid 4.7 percent abovethe Q4 1973 peak. Thus, theSector covered by the index,which as usual has been hit harder byrecessR)fl than the lest of theeconomy (mainly seR'ices), will take longer torecover, despite a fasterrate of advance.
SMALL DOWNWARDREVISIONS IN
UNEMPLOYMENTFORECASTS
The unenlplo\mentrate (percent of laborforce) ss'ill decline steadily, if sios lv, from7.4 in thecurrent quarter to 6.7a year from nosy--by about 0.2 of onepercent per quarter.These figuresare lower than the corre- sponding riied,anpredictions of March1976 with the ditferencesvarying between 0.3 arid0.4 of onePercentage point, but theprojected pace or the decline inuneniplonient is cbtitthe same in thisASA!NBER survey as in the last. Thatpace remains relativelySlow and,accordingly the anticipated levels ofunempin1eflf remainrelatively high.(Compare the medianforecast of 6.7 percent unemployment rate in Q2 1 977 with the 4 7
percent rate recorded at the past bLisiness cycle peak in Q4 1973.)
INFLATION TO CONTINUE AT STEADY
MODERATE RATE
The GNP implicit price deflator will rise by about 1 .4 percent per quarter
through 1 976 and the first half of 1 977. This is very close to the average
rate of 1.48 percent reCor(led for the five quarters ending in Qi 1976. It
appears then, that the forecasters do riot anticipate any major speedup in
inflation, but also that they discount the recent slowdown (to 0.9 percent in
Qi 1976) as a transitory improvement that cannot be extrapolated. Be-
tween the second quarters of 1976 and 1977, the price index is expected
to rise from 132.3 (1972 = 100) to 140, an annual rate of 5.8 percent.This
median forecast must he regarded as relatively optimistic, since many have
worried that expansion might be accompanied by renewed inflationary
pressures in the near future.
THE IMPROVING OUTLOOK FOR BLISINESS
INVESTMENT
Business expenditures for plant and equipmentshould expand from $1 20.7
billion to $137.8 billion, or 14.2 percent, in the yearending in Q2 1977.
This would mean a rise of 8.4 percent in real termsif prices of capital
goods increase no more than the GNP price index is expectedto increase
during the same period. The forecasts imply that businessapital spending
will accelerate, the gain between 1975and 1976 being only 9 perrent
(from $1 12.8 billion to $123 billion).
While the March surveys median forecasts forthe first quarter of 1 976
were on the whole quite accurate,particularly for total CNP. theystrongly
underestimated business inventory investment.The rise from a slightly
negative figurein Q4 1975 to $14 billion(annual rate) in Qi 1976
surprised forecasters who predicted a shift topositive investment that was
only one-fifthof the actualfigure. Consequently, thepredictionsof
change in business inventories weresharply raised in the latest survey;for
instance, the figure for the year 1976 as awhole was approximately
doubled (from $7.2 billion to $14.1 billion).However, additions tobusi-
ness inventories are, on the average,expected to remain fairlystable, at
annual rates of $14 billion to $16 billionin each quarter covered,although
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some respondents anticipate much higher rates otI rlventorv ,l ((fllulatk);-i
and others somewhat lower rates.
Corporate profits after taxes are predicted to reach $91.hill iüiì iii1 976,
up 28.3 percent troni their1 975 level, and $ I 03.7 l)l lion (annualrate) in
Q2 1977, up 16 percent from Q2 1976. The outlook forprofits can be
described as persistently optimistic; it appears to have changedvery little
in recent months.
SUBSTANflAL RECOVERY IN HOUSING, GROWTH
IN CONSUMER DURABLES
New private housing starts, measuredat annual rates, are expected to rise
from 1.5 million in Q2 1976to 1.76 million in Q2 1977, or 17.3percent.
This would still leavestarts below their 1971 -1973 record levels ofmore
than 2 million units, but it wouldcarry them to levels higher than those
recorded at any other time during the post-WorldWar II period. The rate of
growth iii residential construction implied bythese forecasts is lower than
the rate attained in the earlyrecovery of 1975. (The increase in housing
starts over the calendar year is predicted to beas high as 32.9 Percent.) But
it is clear that the early recovery rates basedon very low initial levels of
building activity could not be maintainedfor long, arid that the growthin
housing presently forecastis high by comparison with the overall real
growth projected for theecononly at large.
Consumer expenditures for durablegoods will rise 13.9percentfrom
$151 billion to $172 billionbetweenthe current quarter andQ2 1977.
This, too, spells sonic slackeningof growth since the1 9751976 gain in
this area is assessed at 20.3percent. BLIt the median forecasts herego well
beyond the recovery phase andiniply substantial net e\pansioiiin real
terms, at an annual rate of possibly8 percent.
MOST OF THEINDIVIDUAL FORECASTS
FAIRLY SIMILAR
The dispersion of thereported torecasts continuesto be relatively small, making the medianfigures appear fairlyrepresent,ltise of the current
consensus, For example, the firstand third quartiles ofreal GNP forecasts for Q2 1976are $1,250 billion and $1,257billion, respectively, and the
corresponding figures forQ2 1977 are $1,311bill ion and $1 .330 billion. (The quartiles bracketthe central half of thepredictions, leaving out the
436 ASAINBIRUIf1i5',( )uiloik)tifV(\extreme top and bottom quarters.) For the GNP price deflator, the quartile
forecasts for Q2 1977 are 139.4 and141.0 (1972 = 100);for the
unemployment rate they are 6.4 and 6.9 percent. The (lisi)ersjon ot the
forecasts typically increases with the predictive span, so the predictions for
the earlier quarters are clustered more closely around the averages. There
are a few variables, however, for which the individual Predictions vary
considerably. This is the case for change in business inventories, where the
quartiles for Q2 1977 are $1 1.9 billion and $22.0 billion at an annual rate.
PRORABIUTIES AND ASSUMPTIONS
Forecasters' confidence in the durability of the expansion has grown; they
see little likelihood of another recession starting any time soon. The distrib-
utions of their assessments of the probability that real GNP will decline have
means increasing from 1 .8 to 12.8 percent over the period Q2 1976-Q2
1977. Most of the survey participants (34) assume that the increase in the
money supply during the period covered by their forecastswill be 'on
target"; only a few assume deviations, most of those in the direction of
"more restrictive' monetary policy. Other common assumptions arethat
the tax cuts will be extended at least through 1976, and that there will be
no severe energy or other international crises, ma;orstrikes, or imposition
of new incomes policies or price and wage controls.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3 Other financial institutions
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TABLE 7Key Assumptions UnderlyingForecasts
SOURCE:American Statrstic af Asuciatron and NahonilBureau of [coirurnir- Research Business Outkxk Survey. May 1976.








No change in prices
3
Monetary Policy








Tax cut extended through forecast period is
Tax cut extended through 1976 5
No chango in policy 7
Other
No rna;or international crisis, rio war to
No incomes poliy lO
No major strikes 9
Prolonged strikes 3
Wage settlements moderately inflationary 4
Wage settlements inflationary 2
SOURCE:American Statistical Association arid National Bureau of Economic Research, Business Outlook
Survey May 1976.Another ournal
ANNALS OF
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL MEASUREMENT
The Annals of Economic and Social Measurement,a journal of computers,
information retrieval, and research methodology,was created in 1972 to
promote the exchange of ideas in quantitative research. This quarterly
journal contains articles generated within the National Bureau'sresearch
program, mainly but not solely dealing with data generation,computer
application, and methodological problems. Althoughresearch methodol-
ogy is stressed, descriptions of computer programs, informationretrieval
techniques, and data sets are also published. Suchan emphasis means that
scientists can benefit from work in fields outside theirimmediate range of
research. The journal's objective, therefore, isto provide rapid and wide
dissemination of advances in the state of theartresulting in more effec-
tive use of the computer in quantitative analysis.
Participants in workshops held by the NBER'sConference on the Com-
puter in Economic and Social Research and researchersaffiliated with the
NBER's Computer Research Center forEconomics and Management Sci-
ence are encouraged to contributepapers. Throughout the coming year,
special issues will focuson such topics as the analysis of consumer
demand data, stochastic control theoryapplications, and data documenta-
tion techniques.
The Annals of Economic and SocialMeasurement is published quarterly
in winter, spring,summer, and fall. Subscription ratesare $10.00 per
yearindividuals, $15.00per yearinstitutions; single and back copies
are $5.00. Subscribers to National Bureaupublications, except those who
subscribe only to EER, receive theANNALS as part of their subscription
plan. For further information,please contact Ms. Leslie Music, Subscrip-
tions Department, National Bureauof Economic Research, 261 Madison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016.